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      Xinxiang Yulong Textile co., LTD. is a 

large-scale manufacturing enterprise which 

providing quality special protective clothing 

for domestic and international electric power, 

petrochemical, natural gas, fire protection, 

forest protection and other industries. The 

garment factory produces 200,000 sets of 

flame retardant workwear, polyester/cotton 

fluorescent clothing and other functional 

clothes per year, our products reach GB, EN, 

ASTM and NFPA standards and exporting to 

Europe, United States etc. 
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     Coverall means a loose-fitting protective 

garment which is worn over other clothing. In 

special working environment and working 

nature, it means a special garment for workers 

which need special protect. Generally, coverall 

got a potent protective function, workers who 

is in coverall can be protected from harmful 

substance, this kind of garment was made of 

special & functional fabric such as anti-static, 

flame-retardant, wear-resisting and water/oil 

repellent fabric etc. 

Applicable industry: 

     Electric Power Industry, Oil Field, Gas Field, 

Chemical, Highway Industry, Forest Protection, 

Railway Industry etc. 
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Function:Fire retardant, Arc proof 

Standard: EN11611,EN11612, 

BS EN61482 

Fabric:  

            100% cotton fire retardant, 

270GSM 

            Lining: 100% cotton, 150GSM   

            Filling: 100% polyester, 200GSM 

Description: 

           ■Two-way brass zipper; 

           ■Elastic back waist; 

           ■5CM reflective tape. 
Fabric:  

            88% cotton 12% nylon    

            fireproof satin, 16S×16S,  

            300GSM 

Description:  

             ■Small square collar; 

             ■YKK X metal zipper; 

             ■Adjustable sleeve cap with snap 

button; 

             ■Active back. 

YL-WCO186 

YL-CO199 

Function: Fire retardant, Arc proof 

Standard: EN 11611, EN 11612,  

BS EN61482 
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Function: Anti-static, Fire resistant 

Standard: EN11611, EN11612, 

NFPA2112, EN1149 

Fabric:  

           100% cotton fire resistant  

           anti-static, 200GSM 

Description:  

           ■Two-way FR nylon zipper,  

           ■Sleeve placket rooftop waist line,  

           ■Flap pocket with velcro closure.  

           ■Elastic back waist. 

Fabric:  

            Hi-visibility poly/cotton  

            interweave fabric,  

            200D×8S, 340GSM 

Description: 

             ■Turn-down collar, 

             ■Two-way brass zipper,  

             ■Access pockets on pants,  

             ■Elastic back waist. 

YL-CO173 

YL-CO208 

Function: High visibility, Safety warning 

Standard: EN20471 
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    Suit is a set of garments (usually including 

a jacket and trousers or skirt) for outerwear all 

of the same fabric and color, generally called 

jacket suit. Compared with coverall, it is easier 

to putting on and easy collocation,according to 

function, this kind of garment suit can be 

divided into anti-static, flame retardant, anti-

radiation, wear resisting and water/oil 

repellent etc.  

 

Applicable Industries: 

    The workplace which got arc and fire 

danger, as Electricity power industry, Oil field, 

Gas Field, Oil Refinery, Chemical Industry. 
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Function：Anti-static 

Standard：EN1149-1,EN1149-3 

Fabric :  

           CVC 80/20 anti-static, 255GSM;  

           padding materials:180GSM; 

           lining: 210T polyester,  

           5cm reflective tape 

Description: 

        ■Jacket:  

           ■Two ways metal zipper;  

           ■Two inner patch pockets; 

           ■Curve jacket bottom; 

        ■Bib pants:  

           ■Elastic back waist;  

           ■Double layer kneecap; 

           ■Pants bottom with zipper. 
Fabric: 

            Aramid IIIA, 40S/2×40S/2,  

            150GSM 

Description: 

            ■Turn down collar; 

            ■ Plastic card bag on chest; 

            ■Contrast color back; 

            ■Curve hem; 

            ■5cm 3M Reflective Tape. 

YL-WJK221* 

YL-WBO221* 

YL-JK155* 

YL-BO155* 

Function：Anti-static, Water-oil repellent 

Standard：EN1149, NFPA 2112 
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Feature：High visibility, Safety warning 

Standard：EN204719-3 

Fabric:  

           T/C 65/35 fluorescent  

            orange fabric, 200D×10s;  

            T/C 65/35 gray colorfabric,  

            21S×21S/108×58;  

            5cm reflectivetape  

Description: 

            ■Jacket:  

              ■Two-way metal zipper;  

              ■Jacket bottom with snap fastener. 

              ■Jacket elastic waist bottom. 

            ■Pants:  

              ■Two side elastic waist; 

              ■Seven waist loops. 

 

Fabric:  

               CVC 80/20, anti-static     

               water/oil repellent,  

               16S×16S/96×58； 

               5 cm reflective tape. 

Description: 

           ■Jacket:  

               ■Hood back with velcro;  

               ■Adjustable lining waist and bottom. 

           ■Bib pants:  

               ■Elastic back waist,  

               ■Double layer kneecap; 

               ■Pants bottom with zipper. 

YL-JK183 

YL-PA183 

YL-JK238 

YL-BO238 

Feature：Anti-static, Water-oil repellent 

Standard：EN1149, AATCC22, AATCC118 
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We can analyze your fabric samples 

all of our fabrics quality have been tested 

we can offer you the test report if you need 


